
Vineyard Notes: 

Our 2013 vintage of Petite Sirah was made in much the same style as the 
previous vintages producing a luscious, fruit forward, delicious wine from 
Spring Creek Vineyard, located in the St. Helena appellation. 

The vineyard is on the west side of the Valley floor and benefits from 
copious direct sunlight during the growing season as well as cool breezes 
in the afternoon, a perfect situation for Petite Sirah. 

Vintage Notes: 

A warm, dry spring brought early bud break, helped with canopy vigor 
and berry size and created ideal conditions for flowering and fruit set. 
With the exception of one heat spike in late June/early July, 
temperatures were consistently in the zone for optimal vine activity, 
resulting in notably healthy vines as fruit went through veraison and 
started ripening.  

Two brief mid-September rains had virtually no impact on the grapes. 
The vast majority of the more delicate skinned grapes had already been 
harvested and sunny weather with breezes followed the rains, allowing 
for the mostly Cabernet Sauvignon that remained to dry out almost 
immediately. The cooler, sunny weather throughout October allowed the 
final grapes still on the vine to linger longer, developing more phenolic 
and flavor maturities with sugar levels remaining steady. 

Winemaker’s Notes: 

Dark and deep purple in color, this Petite Sirah is brimming with ripe 
blackberry and sweet vanilla. Layered and complex, floral notes and a 
slightly peppery sensation balance the jammy, fruity characteristics and 
lend a savory earthiness to the wine. Pair this full-bodied with a smoky, 
rich dish such as BBQ’d pork shoulder, chicken in mole sauce or an aged 
gouda cheese.

Blend:   100% Petite Sirah 
Barrel Aging:  18 Months 
   100% French Oak 
Appellation:  St. Helena 
Production:  422 Cases 
Alcohol:  14.6% 
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